
COX IS ANSWERED

By POST EDITOR

Coming Cartoon Held Vind-

icated by Governor.

HONOR QUESTION RAISED

Democratic CandidateTs Remarks
Declared to Have Troved Un-

fitness for High Office,

rHTL.VDEX.PHIA. Oct-- 25. George
Horace Lorimer, editor of the Sat-
urday Evening Post, tonight gave out
the following reply to the statement
made- public Sunday night, by Gov-
ernor Cox relative to a cartooa to
appear in tils week's issue of the
Post:

"There could be no better vindica-
tion of the cartoon and comment that
will appear in this week's number of
the Saturday evening Post, no clearer
demonstration of Governor Cox's un-

fitness for high office, than his mis-
leading remarks on the advance copy
of the weekly that has come into his
possession.

"Governor Cox Is a millionaire news-
paper editor and publisher of long
experience. He must therefore under-
stand that it is a first point of honor
among newspaper men not to make
use of advance copies of publications
that are sent out with the under-
standing that, they will not bo re-
leased until a fixed date in the future.
He must know, as a publisher,- - that
at the postal rate now being charged
periodicals and newspapers, no ques-
tion of a subsidy by the government
is involved; that the periodicals are
not only paying their way, but that
under any kind of an efficient admin-
istration of the postoffice there is a
handsome profit In carrying them.

Postal Advance Accepted.
Though the editor of the Saturday

Evening Post has had something to
say editorially on other sections of
the revenue bill, he has accepted and
consistently refrained from attacking
the advance in postal rates, even
though he believes It unjust. If Gov-
ernor Cox has studied the advertising
columns of the Saturday Evening Post
with the intelligence and knowledge
that a roan in his position should
have, he must know that it has been
the policy of that magazine to refuse
casual advertising growing out of the
excess profits tax, and has insisted on

cam-
paigns behind commodities that can
uae advertising profitably and eco-
nomically.

"The policy of the Saturday Evening
Post is now and always has been for-
mulated by its editor. Neither any
politician nor group- - of politicians
nor any Interests of any kind or de-
scription have suggested what stand
it should take in this election, or had
anything whatsoever to do with influ-
encing its policy. ... Given the
same record, and the republican party
In power, he would not hesitate to
take as strong a position against a
continuance of republican rule.

Cox View Interpreted.
"Propaganda has come. In the minds

of shallow thinkers like Governor
Cox, to mean any view that does not
square with theirs. Neither Governor
Cox nor any other democrat found
anything savoring of 'disloyal propa-
ganda' in the Saturday Evening Post's
consistent and unwavering stand be-
hind the president during the years of
the great war."

FIRE APPARATUS ASKED

EQCTPMEXT MUST BE ADDED
TO XOCAIj BCREAC.

Underwriter Threatens Raise in
Insurance RatesfcTJnles

Force Is Increased.

Vew equipment must be added to
the Portland fire department and
added manpower provided. If Port-
land is to escape the danger of an
Increase in fire insurance rates.

This in effect, was the statement of
James McCune, manager of the Port-
land rating bureau of the board of
fire underwriters. And the statement
comes in face of the positive injunc-
tion by City Commissioner Bigelew,
in ctiarge of the fire bureau, that
marked cuts In the present fire de-
partment, both from the equipment
and the manpower standpoint, will
result if the of the
three mill tax levy at the November
lection is not approved by the voters.
"Fire rates are based upon the ef-

ficiency of the fire department, itsequipment and manpower and the
water supply available in a city." ex-
plained Mr. McCune yesterday. "That
Portland should increase Its fire de-
partment and not cause any reduc-
tion whatsoever was shown in the
Meier and Frank warehouse fire re-
cently. Although we have not yet
made an investigation of this confla-
gration, we have been told that there
was a lack of both men and appa-
ratus.

"An injunction has been servedupon the oficials and business men
of Klamath Fails, giving them a
srecif?ert time In which to improve its
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fire department or face an increased
rate in fire nsurance.

"Unless we increased rates where
fire departments are not maintained
properly we would be penalizing
other cities for maintaining an ade-
quate fire force."

City Commissioner Bigelow when
shown the statement of Mr. McCune,
stated that plans are being formulated

for improvements to the fire
bureau, but that unless the three mill
tax is such plans will
have to be laid aside and reductions
made in the fire bureau to an extent
not less than one-thi- rd of the pres-
ent service.

"If the voters fall to
the three mill tax voted by the people
last year, it will absolutely be neces-
sary for the council to reduce the fire
department materially," said Com-
missioner IBIgelow

2Q.CQ0 PLEDGE VOTES

GROWTH OF REPUBLICAN
CIU'B IS. RAPID. v

Harding: Predicted to Carry Mult-
nomah County by Majority

of 25,000. .

Testerday, eighty-sixt- h day since
the organization of the Harding and
Coolidge ciub, the 20.000 membership
mark; was passed, occasioning muchjubilation at headquarters.- Loyal and
active members of the organization
congratulated themselves on the' en
thusiasm that had been occasioned by.
their efforts, and increased activity
of the republicans generally in allparts of Oregon.

The original objective of the club,
15,000 members, was obtained October
6, and 19 days later 5000 had been
added. This rapid increase is occa-
sioned by greater interest in the wel
fare of the republican party as elec-
tion day draws closer, and is gratify-
ing to club members. Membership Is
confined to those who pledge them
selves to vote a straight republican
ticket.

At the meeting it was decided, now
that the presidential' candidates are
overwhelmingly in the lead, to close
the last week of the campaign by
calling upon the 20.000 members to
centralize their efforts to increase the
membership to 25,000.

"Hardrag and Coolidge will carry
Multnomah county by more than
25,000 majority, and probably will go
higher than that," W. w. Banks, pres-
ident, predicted yesterday, "and it is
simply a question of our large or-
ganization getting the vote out to in-
sure a big majority in the county for
Stanfield and McArthur, and the en-
tire republican ticket.", -
TARIFF ISSUE IX. WEST

Kansas Representative Tells of
Condition In Four States.

Tariff Is the big Issue in the west-
ern states, and especially so in Ore-go- n,

Nevada and California, according
to former Representative Scott of
Kansas, who arrived in Portland yes-
terday morning and will speak ie
Ashland at a republican rally tonight.

In discussing the political situation
Mr. Scott said:

"In campaigning through Kansas,
Colorado and more recently in Ne-
vada, I find the tariff coming more
and more to the front as one of the
important issues in this campaign. In
Nevada particularly the situation is
hardly less than acute. The great
Industries of that state mineral and
livestock are both virtually stagnat-
ed because of free trade in wool and
metals. So pronounced has become
the sentiment in favor of the protec-
tive tariff among the people that even
the democratic candidates for senate
and house have declared they will
vote for a tariff to protect the sheep
and mining industries of the state.

"Of course, such a pledge on their
part would be utterly futile In case
of the election of a democratic senate
or congress. If the democrats organ
ize either house there will be no tar-
iff bill and no matter how sincere
these men may be in making their
pledges they will have no opportu-
nity to carry them Into effect.

The same situation, of course, ap
plies to Oregon. The only way in
which those interested in a protective
tariff can have any assurance of se
curing one is through the election of
a republican house and senate, put-tin- s

behind the republican president
the organization of a party pledged to
the enactment of such a tarift. It
is important, therefore, that the peo
ple of Oregon elect Robert N. Stan- -
field to the senate in place of a dem
ocrat," concluded Air. Scott.

Mr. Scott is prominent in public life
In Kansas. He is editor and publisher
of the Iola Daily Register.

OKEGOS SAFELY REPUBLICAX

Representative Hawley Says Stan- -

field Will Defeat Chamberlain.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 25-- . (Special.)

Representative W. C. Hawley, follow-
ing a jaunt which took him to many
sections of Oregon, today predicted
that Harding and Coolidge, republican
nominees for president and

will carry the state over their
democratic opponents by 50,000 plu-
rality. Robert IJ. Stanfield, Represent-
ative Hawley said, also would poll a
large plurality over George E. Cham-
berlain, his democratic opponent.

Representative Hawley has visited
every county in western Oregon with
the exception of Curry. Kverywhere.
he said, he found a determination on
the part of the voters to elect the
republican nominees for both national
and state offices, in Clatsop. Columbia
and Tillamook counties, Mr. Hawley
said, the republican nominee for
United States senator would lead his
opponent by almost a two-to-o- vote

Following his address at the Jason
Lee memorial ceremonies here tomor-
row afternoon Mr. Hawley will go to
Albany, where he will speak in the
evening. He will be in Newberg
Wednesday, Dallas Thursday, Hills- -
boro Friday and Oregon City Satur
day. and will close his campaign tour
at Corvallis Monday.

Representative Hawley has been
making special .mention of democraticextravagance in his addresses and
has been emphasizing the need of a
republican administration to return
the nation to a sound pre-w- ar basis.

Tomorrow Is Roosevelt Day.
Roosevelt day will be celebrated

tomorrow with the following speak-
ers at county republican clubs: Pied-
mont club. Senator Moser; Men's re-
sort. Fourth and Burnside streets,
John B. Easter; Rose City Park club.
Judge Kavanaugh; U. S. Grant club,
Brooklyn, Representative McArthur:
Montavilla club, C. M. Idleman and
H. M. Tomlinson; Highland club,
George W. CaldwelL

O. Young Speaks on League.
Oglesby Toung will speak tonight

at the east side library on the league
of nations. Hall S. Lusk will discuss
political issues. John Wilson will
preside. Wednesday night Anne Shan-
non Monroe will speak at Clinton
school. Other speakers will be J. A.
Jeffry and F. L. Evans.

Meeting at Iron Works.
The tariff and other republican Is-

sues will be discussed at noon today
at the Portland Iron Works. RobertCosgrlff wiU be the speaker.
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ALLEGED KIDNAPER

OF BABY IK PRiSQF.

Miss Brainerd Committed by
New York Court.

LEGAL BATTLE PROMISED

Extradition to Washington to Be
Fought by Yonng Woman Ac-

cused of Stealing Child.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25. (Special.)
Pending extradition proceedings.
Miss Betty Brainerd, graduate of
Radcliffe college and former society
editor of the Seattle Star, who is
charged with "kidnaping the ' infant
son of Mrs. Edith Stagg of Tacoma,
Wash., was committed to the West
Side prison for 30 days today.

The commitment was ordered by
Magistrate Teneyck, in the West Side
court, over the emphatic protests of
the young woman's attorney, I.' I.
Kresel, of Jerome, Rand and Kresel,
No. 37 Wall street. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Gibbs Insisted that a
commitment was customary in cases
were extradition is pending and that
it was the magistrate's duty to com-
mit her if the evidence showed her
to be the woman named in the com-
plaint, which was conceded by her
lawyer.

Miss Brainerd Will Kiffbt.
Arguments on the question of ex-

tradition will be heard by Governor
Smith at the Hotel Biltmore, Wednes-
day. Miss Brainerd will make a
strong fight against extradition, and
if her extradition is ordered will sue
for a writ. The State of Washington
will be represented before Governor
Smith, by Captain John S. Strickland
of the Tacoma police.

Captain Strickland is in New York
and so is Mrs. Ada Cjinningham,
grandmother of the kidnaped baby.
Mrs. Cunningham said yesterday that
she had received a telegram from the
infant's mother saying that when it
was returned to her at Vancouver,
B. C, last Wednesday it was ap-
parently suffering from an opiate.
According to the telegram, the child
is under the care of a physician.

Data Telegraphed East.
Miss Brainerd. until yesterday was

at liberty on $3500 bail. Shewas ar-
rested in the Grand Central terminal
Sunday , evening, October 10, on a
kidnaping charge, telegraphed by
the Tacoma police. Word was sent
from Tacoma that a woman resembl-
ing her had been with the boy's fath-
er, George L. Stagg, when the child
was kidnaped, and It was believed
the child had been kept in her home
at Seattle for a short time.

LEE CEREMONIES TOGAY

MORE THAX 8 00 GATHER FOR
UVEILIXG OF PORTRAIT.

Two-Da- y Session of Clergymen to
Start In Salem With Accomo- - .

dation Shortage.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)
Church dignitaries, pastors and lay-
men numbering more than 800, will
gather here tomorrow to witness the
ceremonies attendant to unveiling the
portrait .of Jason Lee, which will
take place in the house of representa.
tlves in the state capltol.

Bishop Shepherd of Portland will
give the chief address, while Governor
Olcott will present the portrait to the
state. Reminiscences of Jason Lee
by Mrs. Maria Campbell Smith, first
female white child born in Oregon,
will be one of the feature numbers on
the programme. Others who will
participate in the ceremonies are:
Carl Gregg Doney, president of Wil-
lamette university; W. S. Gordon,
Robert A- - Booth, Willis C. Hawley,
Edgar B. Piper and Rev. W. C. Wire.

During the two-da- y session of the
visiting clergymen in Salem they will
attend a ministerial retreat, under
the supervision of Bishop Shepherd
Tuesday night the bushop will speak
to the men of the church on minis
terial work in general, while on
Wednesday morning he will empha
size the need of renewed interest in
behalf of the $100,000 endowment fund
for Willamette university and the
centenary campaign that was- inaugu
rated internationally two years ago

Wednesday afternoon Bishop Shep
herd will address the ministers os
Evangelism." Other speakers at this

session will include Dr. E. Gilbert,
representing this district of the Ore
gon conference; Dr. W. W. Youngson,
of the northern district, and Dr. F.
A. Bamford of the southern district.

Because of the large number of
visitors arriving here to attend the
conference and Jason Lee ceremonies
private homes have been thrown open
to provide accommodations.

MIR Day PLANNED

GOLD STAR WOMEX WILL-- BE
HOXOK GUESTS IX PARA DE.

Veterans of Previous Wars to Join
Heroes of World Conflict in

Great Street Demonstration.

Gold-st- ar mothers and widows
whose sons and husbands gave their
all during the recent world war will
be honor guests In the Armistice pa-
rade on November 11.

Although the committee, headed by
Colonel Stevens of the United States
army, had ruled "that none but active
or former service men and women
should participate in the parade,
George A. White, adjutant-gener- al of
the state, suggested that the mothers
and (widows of men who had been
killed or who had died while in the
service of their country shouldvbe re-
quested to occupy seats in automo-
biles in the parade. The suggestion
was unanimously adopted by the
committee.

The committee announced through
G. Lane Goodell. secretary, that the
parade would include the United
States army, navy, marine corps and
the national guard of Oregon as es-
cort. "

Delegations representing the Grand
Army of the Republic, the Lnited
Spanish-Americ- an War Veterans, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Amer-
ican Legion and veterans of the re-
cent world war.

Individual unjts may parade under
separate banner, it was announced.
The officers of the Grand Army will
be requested to have the famous fife
and dram corps in the line.

Philip M. Hicks, bandmaster of the

5th regiment, Oregon national guard.
announced that at least one band
composed of men would be
in the line of march.

All former bandsmen in military
organizations who desire to be rep-
resented in this bar.d should commu-
nicate" with Mr. Hicks at the armory.

In addition, the Portland Musicians'
union has guaranteed to donate the
use of three bands. Several bands of
various organizations also will, be in
line, it was announced.

Governor Olcott and Mayor Baker
have been requested to review theparade, and Colonel George A. White
will serve as grand marshal. The pa-
rade will form In Fourteenth street,
south of Morrison, with the parade
moving at 11 o'clock In the morning.
The committee will meet again Fri-day.

DEMOCRATS' RULE COSTLY

TOTAL OUTLAY FOR GOVERN".
JIEXT STAGGERING, OXE.

Three Leading Farm" Crop's of
United States Would Not Cover

Expenditures In One Year.

CHTCAGO. Oct. 2B. (Special.) A
unique calculation of the cost of the
democratic administration for the 12
months up to June 30, 1920, has been
made by a statistician connected
with the republican n?''onal head-
quarters here. It follows: m

"The official figures on expendi-
tures for the last fiscal year as given
out by the treasury department show
the almost unbelievable total of
$6,1.66.444.461. The amouft-fc- - staggers
the imagination, but the farmers will
be able to grasp it better by paral-
leling it with the recent estimate of
the department"-o- f agriculture on the
value of the wheat, corn, oats and
potatoes raised this year. The re-
port is as follows:

"Wheat 750,648.000 bushels of
wheat at $2.20 a bushel. 1, 651, 425,600.

"Corn 3.216,192,000 bushels of corn
at 91 cents a bushel, $2,926,734,720.

"Oats 1,444,362,000 bushels of oats
at 56 cents a bushel, $808,842,720.

"Potatoes 1414,986,000 bushels of
potatoes at $3 a bushel, $1,244,958,000.

"It would take all three of the
leading crope of the United States,
the entire potato crop and 13,400
farms valued at $10,000 each thrown
in to equal the cost of running the
government by the democrats the past
year.

"And that is not all. Not satisfied
with this colossal total. President
Wilson and his department heads
went before congress and demanded
another $6,000,000,000 with which to
carry on the government the coming
year. A republican congress, how-
ever, called a halt on this widespread
extravagance and reduced the amount
to four billions."

SAVE SOVIET BRAINS, AIM

Refuge for. Men of. Science, Arts
and Professions Planned.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub
liKhed by ArnwiKement)

RIGA, Oct. 19. (Special Cable.)
H. G. Wells has arrived in Reval on
his homeward journey from soviet
Russia to England. Persons who In
terviewed the novelist said he stated
that conditions within that country
were horrible, almost beyond descrip-
tion, but that he was chiefly taken
up with a project which had been
fully worked out between himself and
Maxim Gorky for the establishment in
Russia of a refugee colony for men
of science, arts and the learned pro-
fessions. The object of such a colony
would be to save much of the intelli-
gentsia who have not already been
exterminated.

Wells' project would include the
getting of food into this localized
group, which would, by agreement
with the government, withdraw it-

self from all participation in Russian
affairs until the era of reconstruction
had definitely arrived.

Wells' view Is that the country
cannot ever be regenerated and gov-
erned without the class he hopes to
save from starvation or execution.

McDougal for Deich.
F. C. McDougal declines to sanction

the movement to viave his name writ-
ten in on the ballot to defeat Richard
Deich for judge of the district court,
department No. 2. To clear the at-
mosphere, Mr. McDougal issued the
following statement last night:

"A letter addressed to the voters of
the city of Portland and Multnomah
county, signed by the Rev. A. M.
Abbott, 195 East Twentieth street,
requesting the voters to ' scratch
Richard Deich's name for judge of
the district court, department No. 2.
on the ballot and write my name in.
ias been called to my attention.

"I was a candidate for judge of
the district court, department No. 2,
at the primary election and was de-
feated, Richard Deich being nom-
inated. I am a firm believer in the
golden rule and therefore I am writ-
ing this letter so that the voters of
Multnomah county may ' distinctly
know that I am not now a candidate
for the above-name- d office, as an in-
dependent or otherwise. Further
more, I will, and I reo-ies- t all my
friends to, vote for Richard Deich for
district judge, department No. 2, and
give him the support which he" is en-
titled to as the republican nominee
for district judge, department No. 2.

"F. C. McDOUGAL."

Robbery Clew Is Elusive.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Oct. 25. (Special.)
Sheriff Quine has returned from

Scottsburg, where he had been for the
past week investigating the dyna-
miting of the safe in the Hedden
store at that place. Up to this time
there is no definite clew to the rob-
bers but the officers still maintain
the opinion that an escaped convict
was the leader in the robbery.

Prominent Chicago Lawyer Dead.
CHICAGO, Oct. 25. Stephen Strong

Gregory, 72 years old, former presi-
dent of the American Bar association,
died suddenly yesterday at his home
here of heart disease. He defended
Eugene V. Debs in his trial on a con-
spiracy charge, following the Ameri-
can Railway Union strike in 1894.

S. A FT. greeb" stamps for cash
Holroan Fuel Co. Main $53. 680-2- 1.

Adv.

The largest book in the world is an
atlas weighing nearly a ton. It is in
the British museum.

There's
something
about them
youlllika- -

REPUBLICAN SWEEP

ON COAST FORECAST

Cox Fight in California Aban
doned, Say Reports.

ALASKA IS REPUBLICAN

In Washington and Oregon Demo
crats Quit Presidential Fray '

for Senate Race.

SEATTLE. Wash, Oct. 25. (Spe-
cial.) That there is every reason to
expect a sweeping republican victory
in all three Pacific coast states and
Alaska was declared at republican
state headquarters this morning aftera digest had been made f the in-
formation received in the last fewdays from independent news sources
along the coast.

The committee obtained from in-
dependent newspapers in Washing-
ton, Oregon, California and Alaska a
review of the political situation withan editorial forecast of the result at
the polls-- . Upon these the committee
based the following statement issued
by Charles Hebberd, chairman, today:

Two to One on Harding.
Harding's victory in Washington,

California and Oregon is concededexcept in those official democratic
circles where a campaign must bekept going. For the last two weeks
la, the Seattle places that handle elec-
tion bets wagers have been posted
offering even money that Harding
will defeat Cox two to one In thisstate, or that he will defeat Cox by
6so,000 or more, but neither offer ha6
been taken.

In California the official estimates
of Harding's majority place the fig-
ures at 200,000, but newspaper experts
declare he may sweep the state by
from 300,000 to 350,000, the Cox fight
having been abandoned. Oregon's
majority will be much smaller than
Washington's Is estimated to be, but
it Is counted as a rock-ribb- ed cer-
tainty.

Alaska Going Republican.
Alaska, of course, does not vote on

president, but' the northern territory
seems to be In a mood to send a re-
publican to congress as delegate and
the rival republican factions appear
to be ready to forget their differ
ences.

Alaska's delegateshlp seat is now
contested by James Wickersham, who
is a rather erratic sort of republican
and who has gone to congress as a
straight party man, a progressive and
an Independent, and George B. Grigs
by, the democrat, who was seated
on a prima facie showing. Grigsby's
predecessor. Charles. A. Sulzer, was a
democrat and when he died while en
route from the mining town named
for him to Ketchikan there was a
question whetlfer he or Wickersham
had been elected in 1918. The fact is
that Alaska never has had a re
publican delegate who was In har
mony with all Alaska factions, and
It has had several democrats in con
gress.

Now Dajj Sutherland seems almost
certain to defeat George ungsDy.

rnaal Ahmnilona Cox,

the democratic fights are not being
waged for the national ticket. In
fact. Governor cox ias neen aoan
doned by the three state organiza
tlons. -

Bringing the story home to Wash
V i. dnminant riemncratiC faC

.in, i. , v. .tat, Rousrht and ob
tained control of the organization to
be in line for patronage tavors ii o

I ..!.-- . wltliniit ra t f i n COast BUD'
.-- o n ii sitca-v- down deep this fac

tion has been satisfied all along that
Cox could not carry me iua.u. w mo
present administration and win.

iT..t, B!miir conditions exist In
both" Oregon and caiuornia.

rraltfornla TSot Impressed.
In the latter state Cox appealed to

prejudice in northern California, but
lauding Senator Jonnson, ana in me
southern part of the state by in-

timating he needed a cabinet member
like Herbert Hoover. Newspaper
political experts reporting on the Cal-

ifornia situation say Cox ( made no
impression.

There is every reason to expect that
the republicans will make congres- -

ralna on thn Pacific COast. In
the three states one issue stands out
most prominently tne guDernaionai
fight in Washington the senatorial
fights in cailiornia anu cbvm.

'
BUCK ROCK IS NAMED

Mazamas Complete) Trail; to Point
as Well as One to Tenner" Creek
The rock 500 feet above the Eagle

Creek trail, overlooking the river and
the canyon, was named Buck rock in
honor of C. J. Buck, assistant district
forester, Sunday by a party of 60
Ma 9la mas.

The Mazamas completed the trail ;to
the rock yesterday; building in all
more than a. half mile. The other two-
tenths of a mile of the trail had been
built before. In the party were both
men and women. By the time the
path was completed tourists were be
ginning the ascent.

ffhe party also fixed up the Tanner
creek trail from Bonneville, putting
in a. olank walk to the place where
the dirt path begins and repairing the
trail to the Tanner creek talis, air.
Buck directed the work.

STAMP SALE HELD FRAUD

Jeweler Sued for Failnre to Carry
Out" Alleged Promise,

Gotfried Kuden, in a complaint
filed yesterday in the circuit court,
accuses M. L. Hochfeld of failure to

What Dual Valves Do
In Pierce-Arro- w Trucks

HPHE Dual Valvq principle is the
greatest advance in trucks since

the Worm Gear was introduced in
1910 by Pierce-Arrow- ,' It means a
surpassing performance vast power
and surprising economies.

They Save Road Time
More power and more speed mean avoiding
road delays, doing more work, making more
trips. The pulling power is equal to any de-- ,

mand. Hills and rough going have no terrors.

They Save Operating Costs ,
Increased valve area means a fuller, purer gas
mixture. Fired by two sparks, all of the
charge is converted into power. This means
a big saving in gasoline more miles per gallon

They Save Shop Time
Sturdiness keeps Pierce-Arro- w out of the shop.
The ready accessibility of its parts permits re-
pairs to be made when necessary, in the least
time and saves big labor charges.

THREE TRUCK SIZES:
2-to- n, 3 H-to- n and 5-t- on and a tractor

electric lighted, driven,
equipped with Dual Valve engines.

running

Chas. C. Fasan Lo., inc.Exclusive Distributors PIERCE-ARRO- Motor Cars and Motor Trucks
Ninth and ' Phone 4693

carry out hii promise to redeem $850 j

ill v a i naviii aiainpa wuitii if o
plaintiff purchased from him. Hoch-
feld, a jeweler, who recently was in-
volved in federal charges relating to
stamp transactions. is said to h?we
sold the certificates to Kuden with
the assurance that they were a good
Investment and that he would redeem
them at any time the purchaser so
desired. Kuden later discovered, it
Is said, the stamps were worthless af-
ter February 26, 1919. He seeks re-
covery of his money.

Hochfeld's case is still pending' be-
fore the federal grand jury. He is
charged with having had government
certificates in his possession that had
been altered. It was be-
cause of alterations in their registra-
tion that they became worthless.

Two to Face Grand Jury.
C. Vogt, charged with receiving

stolen goods, and Charles Betzel. al-
leged to have taken several hundred
dollars' worth of silk goods from
Meier & Frank's store, were brought
before IDistrict Judge Jones yester-
day and waived preliminary hearing.
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Many a
Nervous

breakdown is due to eye defects
because the abnormal muscular
and nerve action has depleted
the nervous system and brought
collapse.

My Perfect Fitting Glasses will
bring the eyes back to normal.

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight
207 Morgan Bldg.

all worm and

A O of the FIRST FIFTY
trucks itill

after 9 years' service,

They were bound over to the gfand
jury and released on bail.

$15,000 Damages Demanded.
Fifteen thousand dollars' damages

is asked by Magnus Lidfors. who yes- -

nun

Beautifies GrapHair
'Tis easy now to bring back

the natural beauty to your gray
hair for Co-L- o restores the
original color, life and luster Jn
a manner nature approves.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer a scientific
process perfected by Prof. John H.
Austin of Chicago, over 40 years a hair
and scalp specialist.

The Ten Secrets
1. Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
2. Clear, odorless, greaeeless.
3. Without lead or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sediment.
6. Will not wash or rub off.
6. Will not injure hair or scalp.
7. Pleasing and simple to apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
9. Will not cause the hair to split or

break off.
10. Co-L- o can be had for every
natural ahade of hair.
Prof. John H. Austin's

CO-L- HAIR
RESTORER

Sold "By
ALL OWL
DRUG STORES.

Grow Your Hair
FREE RECIPE

After being almost totally bald a New
York business man grew hair and now
has a prolific growth at age of 66 for
which ha wil. send the genuine recipe
free on request to any man or woman who
wisbes to overcome dandruff or gain new
bail growth. Or testing box of the prep-
aration, Kotalko, will be mailed with
recipe if yon send 10 eta., stamps or
silver. His address is John H. Brittaia.
BT-ao- fetation i Hew York. S. X,

Deliver mora work In a
given time

Loses less time oa the job
and off the job. ,

Costs leas to operate and
less to maintain.

Lasts longer, depreciates
less, commands a higher
resale price.

Burnside Broadway

knowingly

Specialist

Co-L-o

terday filed suit against C. H. Mc-Cla- in

in behalf of his son
Fred. The boy was riding a bicycle
on Macadam street July 14, 1919,
when a machine driven by McCIain is
alleged to have struck him, injuring
his head, arms and a knee.

SALTS IF KIDNEYS

OR BLADDER BOTHER

Harmless to Flush Kidneys and
Neutralize Irritating'

Acids.

Kidney and bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and .
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation.or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging i

you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes
sometimes with a ecalding sensation
and is very profuse; again, there is
difficulty in avoiding it. v

Bladder weakness, most folks call
it, because they can't control urina-
tion. While it Is extremely annoying
and sometimes very painful, this is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist
and take a tablespoonf ul in a glass
of water before breakfast, continue
this for two or three days. This will
neutralize the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a source of irritation
to the bladder and urinary organs
which then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes '

and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used by thousand of folks
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-wat- er drink, which quick-
ly relieves bladder trouble. Adv.

Prepare for Changeable
Weather.

Many expensive doctor's bills are
saved by prompt action with reliable
family remedies. Foley's Honey and
Tar has been successfully used in
thousands of homes in cases of
coughs, colds, croup, hay fever and
asthma. H. B. Miller, R. F. T. 10.
Wooster, O., writes: "By the chang-
ing of beds and the weather I took
a very bad cold and sore throat. Four
doBes of Foley's Honey and Tar put
me right in a day's time. I never took
any medicine that gave such splendid
results." It pays to get the genuine "

i'olaj'o. CoKtaias no opiate. Ad,.


